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ident Weeghman at that time threat--'

ened drastic action. Publication of
this sentiment tended to quiet the,
rowdies, but they have broken out
again.

The. ball game would never have
been completedtf-ter- e had not been
a large crowd present Rain came
down during New York's portion of
the fifth inning and a halt was called
lor 20 minutes. At the conclusion
of that period the grounds were in
terrible co'ndition, but the umpires
ordered the athletes to continue.
Good fielding was impossible, but
one team was affected no worse than
the other.

Of course, there will be a complaint
of commercialism because the game
was pushed and the rain checks were
voided. But if the game had not
been pushed through, there would
have been just as big a kick from the
disappointed fanSj It was a fifty-fift- y

"proposition. ,

Manager Tinker made his 1916 de-

but at snort, and after the game de-

clared his intention of remaining on
the job. Joe made one wild throw,
but considering the condition of the
ball and the grounds it was excus-
able, and he competently cared for
every other chance. At bat he faced
Tesreau four times, failing to hit
safely. He met the ball squarely,
however.

New York batters, as predicted,
found the right field wall to their lik-
ing, and Doyle and Robertson each
boosted one over. The blow of the
last-nam- person came with two
on, winning the ball game. It was' a
smashing swat to right center and
would have been a home run on any
field.

If the free - hitting continues a
screen may be placed on the wall
from the foul line for a distance of
about 40 feet, which will mean that

rs will be more frequent
than round trips.

frank Schulte hit a homer and two
singles. Flack got three singles.
Benny Kauff made one hit and puiled I

a star catoh in the field. McConnell
lasted four innings.

All the critics traveling, with the
White Sox are predicting changes in
the team and veiled hints portend a
shift that may upset tradition. Stress
is laid on the way Ed Collins and Joe
Jackson are failing to hit in the
pinches. Ed is not having luck at
any time, and Joe has been failing
regularly with men on bases.

Jack Fournier has improved some-
what in the east, but his fielding has
been correspondingly weak, and the
loss of two games is attributed to his
poor work around first base.

No better pitching could be asked
than the Sox have received. A wreck-
ing crew of the advertised propor-
tions of the South Siders should not
have lost a game behind, the brand of
hurling that has been turned in by
various grapeviners. Williams, Dan-fort- h,

Cicotte and Russell have all
been effective against the seaboard
people, but their work has been un-

availing.
George Moriarity will probably be

released, as be has a chance to man-
age the Memphis club of the South-
ern league. With this reduction room
is made for another man, presum-
ably an infielder, and rumor is direct-
ing the attention of Manager Row-

land toward Fred Mollwitz of the
Reds. Herzog wants to get rid of his
relief first baseman, but so far has,
been unsuccessful.

Mollwitz is a fine fielder, but his
hitting ability before American
league pitchers is a doubtful quan-
tity. He started at a fast clip this
year in the National, but in previous
seasons has not been much of a
clouter on a year's work.

Three more games are slated for
Boston, and, even without Speaker,
the Red Sox do not form an easy
combination. v

Brooklyn buched two triples and
two singles to heat Cardinals. Pfef-f- er

was effective at critical times, f
Chief Bender-pitche- his first vic-

tory for Phils, downing Cincinnati.


